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Weather
.
-

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

.
Kentucky partly-clotid
night with strong southwest
wince shifting to northwess
arid turning colder; low temperatures 20 west and 25 east
portion. Fair and ' colder Saturday.
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RODER NEWS- IS A CIINTURY

Nip 44r

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, February 8, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION

—
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No. 34
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New British Ruler and Family

Seen 6-, Heard' 'Tiger Woman
Is Captured
Around
MURRAY Fifth Time
The teletype In our office brings
in news from all over the world.
Th. vast sasstern is also used by
the various bureaus of the United
Press for personal communication
Mice:ming stones that they want
tc release. or or the request of
some needed information.
These graphl4 communications are
a code of their
abbreviated an
es
is need
_ at
Ilds ese appered yesterday,
-damage suit by wpman wrestler
fan agnst wrestler Al Galante) jr.
She claims he sockd her lvng ring;
he sez embody stuck rig in ribs
and was flicking off cig. case hands

PANY

Triinsizted this means that a
damage- suit has been filed against
Al Galento, Jr.. by a woman wrestling fan. She claims that he hit
her _ as he bras leaving the ring,
but he insists that someone placed
a lighted cigarette agamst his ribs,
and he was merely flicking off)
the burning ashes. The case is In,
the hands of the jury. •
The city police who direct the
traffic at the interstection of Main
and Eighth streets are aecomplettiing a lot of good.

s Nylon Hose

!uality ____ Reg. $1.50
ial This Weekrnd

51.00 pr.

kL CLEAN UP ON
and Lots-_Vals. to $8.95

Dress Shoes Id Oxfords
- - $1.00

!s

s Billy Boy Zeallin

din Jackets

They net only serve as protectien to the kids who are crossing
'the intersection to go home to Lunen
_or when school lets out, but they
are also impressing the kids with
the fact that the policemen are
their friends and are looking oUt for
them.
This is a good relathamthip to
have built up between the yam,/
folks and the police of the city.
This date last year: Twenty-six
year old Mrs. Dorothy Mae Stevens
was found in an alley in Chicago,
literally frozen stiff
Her body
temperature was 64 degree'. lowest
ever recorded by physicians. Two
of her limbs were amputated..
date In history: Mary Queen
of Scots was executed. in 1857; tier
United States Bank was approved
by Congress, in 1791; the Boy
Scouts of America was chartered
in Washington. in 1910

d, Red. Yellow cad Blue

$2.95
$3.95
isiimrOline Twill

S JACKETS

tg-11
radar 11.4111 Value

$3•95a.
Odd Lot

S JACKETS

'Poplin and Rayon
'slues to $4.95

$2.00

flat Is where his son Jimmy is
geing to school and playing on the
A&M squad
Got a letter from him today,
which reads as follows:
, —
"I miss your paper, should have
had you mail it to me.
"We are having a fine time In
this sunny, dry place (no rain in
rine moths) The New Mexico Maus are playing good ball again.
Won over Arizona 59-50 and over
Texas Tech by 47-41.
fie
"lee plan to eat a 'tisk dinner
Continued Os Page Two
PROCLAMATION

One Lot

Pete Jackets

and Wien
Sizes 4 t12

L9S

Pia anti

iICKERS
$1.00
15 ONLY

Vs Lang Sieve

{T, SHIRTS

cluesto $1.98

Fleetwood Crouch is one of the
most rabid fans of New Mexico
A&M

'

$1.00

OUROY COATS
4.95
$5.00
nly — Odd Sizes

WHEREAS, The American Legion
is a patriotic orgaelzation, with the
test precept "For God and Country We Associate Ourselifes Together" and dedicated to uphold
ell that these words imply, and
WHEREAS. nit iimeriain Lemovement for a spiritual re-aveak*nine of the people of America and.
I WHEREAS, the 33rd National
Convention passed resolution calling tor the Wro(elisi I. be Inaugurated on Sunday, Ireimitery 3rd
to the Four ChapIII memoriam
lains of Three Faiths who gave
their life belts to enlisted men
and went down in prayer together
on U. S. Transport Dorchester in
the North Attar tic in February.
14)43 and
WHEREAS. 17.333 Posts of the
/1 /eeriest* Legion and 14.000 units
of the Legion- Auxiliary have been
fliattiairok
s The one immediately preceding or
following as their Post's Go To
Church Sunday of 1952,
THEREFORE. the offieera of Murray Post No. 73, American Legion,
Department of Kentucky, do designate Sunday. February 10th. u
American Legion do To Churth
Sunday In Calloway County.
.
Joseph N. Berry,
American Logien of Kentucky
Commander, kihirrtlif Pest 72

Elizabeth The Second Officially Proclaimed
-Queen Ottreat giitain And Its Dominions

By United Press
Murderess Winnie Ruth- Judd,
whose ferocity 20 years ago won
her the title of "Tiger Women"has limped meekly back to captivity after her fifth escape from
an Anions-- mental hospital.
The red haired killer was given
a sedative and put to bed at once.
She had an injured leg 'and foot,
the result of a fall when she escaped five days ago. And her face
had been lifted.'
There were reports that she
would be allowed to testify before
a grand jury if she returned, presumably about her jealousy murder
of two girl friehds in the early
1930's. Buee the hospital superintendent. Dr. 14. W. Conway, said
he didn't think that was what
brought her back.
Said he, "I imagine she was just
hounded until she thought she
niight as well give up. She knew
the search was getting hot." However, Dr. Conway said Mrs. Judd
would "relish" a chance to testify
before the grand jury. He said et
is something she. hip wawa:via
do for a long time.

Bob Gass Buys
College Grill
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gass of Hazel
have purchased the College Grill
on North leth street according to
an announcement made yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs Gass also own.
Bob's Cafe In Hazel, which they
have owned for the pest six and
one-half years.
The Grit has been renovated to
take care of trade both from the
college and the townspeople. Curb
service will be featured according
to Mr. Gass and it will be open on
Sunday.
A complete line of sandwiches,
barbeque, etc.. will be served by
the Grill and Mr and Mrs. Gass
have extended an invitation to
the people of Murray and Callawey county to patroni
them'
Mr. and Mrs. Gass
moved
fie m Hazel to 311 North
street.
e two childre
they
r Gass
Was
y for
o years
du
Wf1
del4
.nar II.
/ •.

Murray Hospital

now Queen Elizabeth
THIS IS ONE OF THE LATEST official portraits of
twei children, 'Prince
of' England, Ear husband, the Duke of Edinburg;
Charles, 3, heir to the throne, and Princess Anne, 1 kit years old.

Committee
To Let Blame
Fall In Case

Mysteries Being
Cleared On Massacre
By Veiled Preys
One of the biggest mysteriee left
over from World War Two is the
Ketityn forest massacre. Tenthousand Poles were killed in the
forest. The Russians said the Germans did it The Germans said the
Russians did et
In Washington, a witness told
a special House Subcommetee he
saw Russian soldiers kill 200 Polish
officers and dump their bodies in
a mass grave in the forest
•The witness wore a pillow case-with slits in it--over his head to
hide his identity and protect relatives behind the iron curtein. He's
a displaced person-now
=farmer
in the United States--44-years old
.-and five-feet tall.
Through an Interpreter., he described how he and two friends
watched the slaughter from a tree
top. He said most of the Polish
officers were shot in the back of
the head and dumped into a mass
grave. He said some were still
alive-but were strangled on sawdust crammed, into their mouths.
He is believed to be the only
surviving eye-witness to the mainacre, other than the killers themselves.
He said_"it has been my ambition when 1 got to America_")
tell my story so American people
will know what kind of people are
in Russia "

ViASHINGTO. Felt 8 eblei-The Senate Agriculture' committee
will "let the blame fall where it
may" in its investigation of shortages of gollternment-owned grain.
Than the promise today of acting
chairman Clyde R. Hoey.
The North Carolina Democrat
made the statement after President
The Murray ?ire Department Truman and Secretary of Agriculwas called to a gram fire this ture Charles ..F. Brannan asserted
morning about 10:30 on South that -private warehousemen are
Ninth street. Three or fcur lots solely to blame for the shortages
were burned off. but little damage totalling upwards of five-million
resulted according rto Tins Chief dollars.
. Mr. Truman told his news conPaul Lee.
Wednesday morning the depart- ference yesterday that the grain
ment was called to a home on was rtolen by what he termed
Spruce street between
Second those grain fellows.
The president exonerated Branstreet and the Railroad. Fire
caught from a defective flue and nan of any responsibility. The agriwas burning in the attic About culture department, stored the
fifty dollars damage resulted The grain'in Private warehoueas otter
home was owned by Artie Walls. buying it under tiie farm price
Chief Lee reported today that support program. -It has started
about $2600 worth of egyipment court action against 16 warehousehad been purchased and that at men accused of selling the grain,
the present time all three trucks presumably in the expectation of
are in service. He said that hte replacing it later at a lower price.
Brannan urged tne Senate comnewest truck would not be taken
out on small fires, but that if it mittee by letter to subpene "wrongwas needed, it would be taken td doers among warehousemen" so
that the "guilt" may be assigned
•
• fire.
Since Murray has the t'ord truck where it properly belongs
Hoey replied that warehouseand the old fire truck in running
order, and the new quite-truck, men, agriculture department emthe city now is equipped fdr Ile ployes and "anyone else who
knows anything about" the situemost any type fire,
IIRS-NlITE-S973111hitlined-t*'MUTT
He said the committee "wants to QUESTION
There is a law •before the state
WIIV011 TO know the facts."
legislature at the present to outlaw
home permanents. What do you
think of this'

amnion Called To
Grass Fire Today

Inquiring —
Reporter

Permanent
C.outinue Legal Ham

epresentatives
Complain Oier Seats
Assigned At Games

Two More
Major Bills
Are Approved
By United Trees
Two more major bills have received the approval of the Kentucky • General Assembly-one the
much-talked anti-gambling bill, the
other the sports bribery measure-and now are ready for the governor's signature that will make
them laws
•
The Sepate gave' its final and
unanimdus approval' of the bills
yesterday. Both carry emergency
clauses and take effect immediately
when
Governor
Lawrence
Wetherby signs them.
The anti-gambling means-re ves
the state alcoholic beverage
hoard the specific power to revoke
or suspend whiskey and beer liecrams on bars. taverns and night
clubs which allow any form of
gambling on their premises:
The second major bill makes It
a felony to offer an atelete a bribe
to shave points or otherwise attempt to change the result of a
sports event.
The fixer would be suo)ect to
prison sentence of from one to 10
years. The athlete accepUng the
bribe could be sent to prison for
not more than five -years.. Then Senate' a greed with the
Houae yesterday on an amendment
that changes fAe bill to include
saddle horde shows. tether sporting events covered Inchade basket
.. football:-kasehati-end
State licensing and inspection af
hospitals and nursing homes is
provided in another bill parsed
unanimously by the senate, but the
senators rejected--by • vote of 21
to 11—an amendment -Se.- the eta
which would have exempted -ChTro•
practic hospitals and clinics from
the bill. The -bill was received by
the House tdday and a vote there
is expected by next week.
Chiropractors, who have been
able to kill the bill at each legislative session for the pest RI years,
will have another try between Dow
mid the time of the House vete.

8 —'UP)-.-lt.
ANOVERS
looks as if heme perreanent eaves
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins: My husband
will continue to be legal in Kenand I were talking last ne‘ht ani
tucky.
it looks to me like if it's just
The House 'eas sent back to FRANKFORT, (UP) -Members of going to be in the state you coult
committee for further action a the Kentucky House of Represen- r go some where else and pick one
barbers and beauticians bill which tatiyes have complained about the op I may not understand it clearly.
weulcl outlaw home wave kits. The seats they were allotted to attend Meet I do that's the way I look at
bill is sponsored by Governor Law- the University of Kentucky•Mise- it
rence 'Wetherbrt administration, issippi basketball game lam Wet. Mrs. Carl KIngins:
Ants don't
but en_e_ e_eo Itstborbrishiei
Sepresuitative. -John- -Hual•4 should be Acme -e•-•141,
Wive spokesmen MY" the admin- Poetess County Democrat, says 'he
Mrs. Victor Wells: I thirtk they
istration had not intended to do. is returning his tickets to future should let the women have their SPIRITS POUND 'IN
'SUSPICIOUS" GRAVE
anything to permanent waves.
University games beesuse after he home pentanents, I don't see why
Majority floor leader Herr)
, King sew his seats he knew he wouldn't thy should bother with that if
BIRMINGHAM. Alabama Feb.
Lowman said he had not kn wn of be able, to lee. the game.
the women want them
-.(Gpi-Police say they found
the home-wave provision. Upon
Mrs. Edward Spleeland: It might 'Meets" when they deg into a
Ke citargei that the University
Loiwnian's motion. the Neese mem- 'give the worst tickets f;t had to be best. I don't know, but I
really suebieidus-leoking grave at Foreee
bers sent the bill back to committee, err:embers et the le itlatu te becase
u .like them better than the others my- Hj11 meneterY. in Birminghnm
by Voice vote.
tell and I think they're better for
couldn't tell 1.h
The iefficera ' uncovered a 55Presumably, the conithittes will I "The'next time I go to a hasleet- my hair.
gallon moonshine whisky Mill to
amend the' bill te remove any re, b011 game M Kentucky.", the Owens- I Mrs, paikel Bogard: .1 don't think
.onti grave It' *as: critWMeted to
ferece to the ."roll your Own",iboro legisIstor said, "I'S Ogyrey 'they. Mould, that'a where I get all 'au oil burlier undetheefh
ahother'
permknent waver',
[own iicket.
jot mine.
. • igym ve
Feb.RANXTO

Speaking in a firm, clear voice, the proclamation throughout the
said: "Your royal highnesses, my lard. Around the world, in Africa,
lords ladies an, gentlemen By Asia and the western hemisphere
the sudden dee% of my deer father -British officials prepared to mak3
I am called to assume the duties sinailar annaricements to the suband responsibilities of sovereignty." jects of the queen.
Elizabeth, herself, took no part •
"My heart is too felt," the queen
ccntinued, "to say more to you in the proclamation ceremonies. Immediately after taking .the oath in
tcliey than that I shall alway.•;
as my father did, to advance the St. James. she went through us
happiness and prosperity of my inter •pastageway to her residence •
peoples, spread as they are the at Clarence House.
• A short time later she, and her
v,.crld over."
Elizabeth then called on God 'to husband, the Duke of Edinburgh,
help her "discharge worthily this left London for Sandringham, bfl
heavy task that has been laid upon miles away, to be with her widowed
mcther beside the body of her
me so early in my life."
Outside, in the courtyard. a father, the king.
'winter sun shone on melting snow.
A cold wind drove in from the
More than three thousand persons North Sea over Sandringham today,
ehivered, waiting. Minutes after bringing snow flurries. Inside the
the queen ended her speech. Sir great house, the people who loved
George Bellew. King of Ararns of and workeSea lifetime for the king
the Order of the Garter, appeared, 'the royal servants, said goodbye to
their master.
resplendent in gold and velvet.
The body of George the VI ley
Trumpeters, in 15th century dress,
wended a fanfare. Sir Bellew un- in a great bed. clothed in hisfarolled a parchment and began ti vorite uniform, that of an Admiral
eeread-"we, lords spiritual ant tem- 0: the British fleet. By his aide
poral of this realm" proclaim Eli- lay his cocked hat and goliVhIlted
zabeth "by the grace of Ctoe, queen sword. Across his chest was the
- The First • Baptist Chinch has of this
realm and queen of ail her blue ribbon of the Order of the
.purchased a bus which will' he other realms and
terriltirles. God Carter.
used. each Sunday to accomodate Save The Queen."
The servants shuffled slowly
those desiring to .attend the serThe crowd shouted back "Gad through the room, gardeners, foote
vices who do not have means of save the queesee•
eterne the band of men, butlers, maids, farm hands,
transportation. This .bus :will not the Coldstream
guards struck op and 'game keepees. Some wept,
only be used each Sunday morning, the national
anthem-"Gori Save others just stared at the still figure
but it will also 'transport those at- Our.Gracioua
of the
for a few_ moments and
Queen."
. .
tending the nue. Points Missionthen files out.
—
Sunder ScliciO1 each Sunday after- - Thep. the trumpeters and heralds
Tonight, the body of George tbe
noon. and the students of Murray climaad into carriages to spread VI will be tliken to the Parish
State College each Sunday evening.
church of St Mary Magdelene on
Those desiring any information
the royal grounds.
as to the schedule, which ,may
On Monday. it will be.mcrved to
/tilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. N
have to be changed, are invited
Westminster Hall. where It will
230 - 4:30 P.M
to call the church office.
eie in state until the funeral on
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
. For the present the morning
Friday. Six kings are expected to
schedule will be as follow:
come to London to pay final reLeaving at Sid O'clock.
Wednesday's complete receel spects to the British ruler. And a
Noeel on .1,14,41osst o Olive follows:
seventh man, who once was king
.
s. •
.• _
Streo... fi
Hospital Centime
himself, will also be there. King
West on °five Street to Fifteenth
00
Adult Beds
Georger's
brother Edward. the
Street.
Emergency Beds
Duke of Windsor, is on the high
North on Fifteenth Street to OrNew Citizens ...
seas bound for England.
chard Heights
1., 3
Patients Admitted
Just before he left New York
Weston Chestnut Street to Six4
.
Patients Difmiseed .
atoard the "Queen Mary" the Dubs
teenth Street
Patients admitted from Monday said the journey home "is all the
South on Sixteenth St-eat to 5-00 p.m. lo Wednesday 5:00 p.m
sadder for me because I sin ubMain Street
Mrs Eurie Garland 809 Vine St., dertaking it alone." His wife, the
Eke .pn Main Street to Sixth Murray; Mrs. Owen Jones, Soutn tD
illoaceiess
thobne
. .fonreverwhhomase
g
atre
n.
aveptea
Street
11th. Murray: Mrs. John Woodruff
been
South, on Sixth Street ito Polar and baby girl, Cadiz: Mrs. Roy
Itr the British royal family.
Street
Beane and baby boy, Rt. I, Harthre
Thence to the church.
boy,
baby
Ward
and
Mrs. James
West on Poplar Street to Wood- 404 No. 12th St. Murray; Mrs.
lead Street
Lenon Hall, Rt 4. Murray: Mrs.
South on Woodland S:reet to Ardee RIley, 303 North 2nd. MurVine Street
ray; Miss Sue Tripp., Rt 1, Almo,
Fast on Vine' Street to Twelfth Master Bobby Dan Galloway. Aimee
Street
Master Anthony Jones. 1606 MilPAACON.
, Georgia Feb. 5(IIP)-South on Twelfth Street to Syca- ler, Murray, Mrs. .Bertha Jones.
An eight-year old Negro boy evanmore Street
I07li So, 4th St. Murray; Con
East on Sycamore Street *.o More. Fraziee, 706 Main St. Murray: Miss gelist who cans himself 'Jesus'
Little Larsib" has learned that he
gan's Grocery
Anna Louise Moore, 803 Poplar,
Thence on Four'th Street to the Murray; Sidney Grogan Boggess. better- forget about college, at least
for the time being.
church,
'313 North 6th Murray.
That's the essence of advice Dean
A. J. Hill of Georgia Baptist College at Macon has given the little
preacher after studying tests he
took last week.
. The divinely inspired prodigy's:1
'mother figured he was ready far
college after six of his eight years
trying to convert sinners.
But Dean Hill says 'the boy,
whose real name is Issamtiel Holtr.es. should be placed in the third
grade with children his age. Hill
rieys Little .Lamb's reading ability
Is slightly above- average but tris
arithmetic is insuffcient for an
eight-year old. And the In says
it's absurd that a child at eight
should be admitted to Junior College.
The boy's mother. Mrs. Martha
Holmes. says the boy is divinely
inspired, thaeehe has been reading,
writing and typing all 'his life
wthout any forma) educatone'

By United Frees
Elizabeth the Second has been officially proclaimed queen by the
grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions
beyond the seas, defender if the
faith.
The 25-yeer Old daughter of
George the VI took the oath of
laccession before the assemblage
of lords and statesmen in historic
St. James palace in London.
Elizabeth promised to Uphold
constitutional government, defend
the Protestant faith and "secure
the Protestant succession to the
throne of my realm."
After .taking the oath, the new
queen turned to the assembled
members of the Privy council.

eit

"Little Lamb" Denied
Entrance To College

THIS PHOTO of the late King George of England was
made ailte left Buckingham palace in London last December for Windsor on his first trip outside the palace following his aerimas lung csperation list fan. Sign&
of his illness are clearly visible th the candid cinseup•
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?OPP& Ill.-Feb. 8 (UP)--Cone
gnu/lion lasetkers have 'eport
track to work at the huge Joppae
Illinois. power plant where a
strike had idled some 25-ftendred•
AE of L craftsmen for twti weeks.
The plant is being build to supply ele‘tiic power for the multimillion dollar atomic .energy project at nearby Paducah. Ky.
It was at least the 20th work
etoepatte et the gieirt laterjeet. entree
constrtation began at JolaPe last
spring.
Workers reported for their regular ;shifts as•requested by the project contractor.' Ebasco Servirms.
Incorporated bet. neither Ebasco
er Union officials would nixing*
terms of the settlement
The waltu
,Itt,
tiad :tatted amber,
25th when
on earestitrke
up
Picket Pmts. -suppdsedly to
teskef .the discbarge siV4Pra-mipervisory employees
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-THE LBDOER AND TIM. HURRAY.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY '8.
1952
what,he had, but he was dissatis- that. one can possibly make, namefied with what he waae kiavine ly, he iefused eternal life.
•
card about eternal life, and khowZacchaebs the Publitian. Leke
that hedid liiut
th haowinv; . ho
e 11:1-111.
, 011111LeglIgll RE LEDGES 41; MUNI NIUE,.JARMO
utile:PA
47as interested in
how
l Many were eager to see Christ.
Joielleiladadmo of The Murray Lankier The Calloway Time., wad NT
lake todo
Tile might obtain it. ,,
'as He via, passiaig through lerietri. prea
.. leggilipaisaid. October 20. 1928. 'td Th. Wen
cher
Itentuesien„ Jan. 17, 1/47
Confiden
t
that
Christ
knew
Oa
',0.n.
the edge In the crowd was a
e....---- ---loutpday
secret of this Method, he ran /Ind I well-known and well-to-do mill
JAMES
•
C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER knelt at His feet and said, "Good nemed Zacchaeus, concerning who
By
n
baited
Pram
Te reserve the right ki NUM any Advertising. L•tters
,C1Vas 111, toe-- meeting
nevi
Jesu.s little lamb stood up
to the Ikbacin• Master, what shall I do to irMerst,s,e shall note four things.
the York.
Public Vmee drew which to our opinion are not tor the
pulpit to preach. He had to in
beet intakes
__ readers
idea fur his going to the right
Zacchaeus was a Jew by station'- his neck to see over the crane - Little Lamb plays with othedge-- children his age and is reptile)
'son. The fact that he went to Hint allay. and a publican in position Little Lamb is
only eight:years ola. with them.
'i
e
n
"
raill
a
h
lui
r
ld
ry
e
lHe
indicates
ist
thbe
He is fond of to)
at
"mallip
un
ie
and
'
Id
i
H
L
ie
d
iaha
h
l
siseltpim
a t:ss
INS HINTOCACT PUSS ASSOCIATION
The Negro boy, who was
eirothc
n for meci
one)cd
., amst
ni
christ-.,:
orportunity were slipping away 'he thought
, IMMORAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO..
more at it than lie cued Samuel Theopniiu• Holmes trains hot doesn't care much for .t31 old Mexic
•o Vidal- Had1
"
4
70
)rapidly.
14_ his, Ilitop. Uelutta, berAjapigte marbit•
~ark 13141dIcien. MeemPhia. T.enn: ZSO ParL- Ave.. New. York; 201 N Ifis requeitp,
ifir-ala
wg
toWtailie
dan-tanidat
is,
fefinwme
fralk
n. his soul, or God. He
'0;stliCur-Ivrywil
dlehigan Ave.. Chicago; 110 BoLyston St.. Becton.
however, a veteran
i
&
a
,
ts.
_
4
nr
iblV
antlePil
°
f
Ierth-.
'
7115")-esr-PciiTP
Y.
_ &ion tiust he did not have eternal was an estOrtion
.
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COLLEGE
St. Bonaventure 74. Murray 63
Western 79. Tampa 70
Morehead 71. KY WeeleYaa 67 '
e
Berea 69, Bellarmine 56
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business,
Bob has had lots of.experience in the restaurantasvs-iiikirmainin
m -mom.
• •
having owned "Bob's Cafe" in Hazel several years.
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THE COLLEGE

01.11.WAThfOR A NEW

Jewel Mgin
Dame Power M011111111111111

Across From the Campus on 16th Street
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IPITBARBECUE,HOME MADE PIES,SANDWICHES
s7130

N_DSEY'S
WEIERS

STEAKS, CHOPS, OYSTERS
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Curb Service—

Open Sundays
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Inn razz "Show Down" booklet
gives you, pr2of instead of "sell" . ..
presenis the facts about features, arranged for easy comparison. For example, you can quickly compare Dodge
bead room, seat width and stretch-out
room with that of other cars costing
hundreds of dollars more. You get the
actual specifications instead of vague
generalizations.

Basketball Scores - '

Come On In And Let's

e

ow you can Judge
car valw for yourself

•

41

HIGH SCHOOL
Hopkinsville 56. Sinking Fork 32
Charleston 64, Clay 49
Dawson Springs 76, Todd Co. 58
Park City 57, College High 56

Atte/
-•
-

:)Afore Night
ET'Games_ Will Be
Held MsYear

Only Dodge gives you the wonderfully
smooth Oriflow Ride. In the group of
features classified under "Safer, you'll
see for yourself that only Dodge gives
you Safety-Rim wheels and longerwearing Cyclebond brake linings. Some
the proof for yourself!
• /1

No "Strings"— No Obricition

Come in today and fet your own copy
of the "Show Down booklet. It's conOnly when you compare this bigvineing„eit's convepient, it's free. Take
value 52 Dodge the "Show Down" way
it home and ,nalle money-saying comcan you appreciag how much more a
parisons at
a leisure. Youll learn
Dodge gives you for your money in
sfhat thousands of new Dodge owners
comfort, economy and safety.
will testify: "You could pay hundreds
Though Dodge costs less than the
of dpliars-rnore for a car and still not
no that get all Dodge gives your
!
2,i3R-cognIblr.e. d.

4
•

the "Sho'sv Down"Way!
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you_wili

af-anr
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a CfNCINNA77, (UPI-There will
be more rieht baseball games in
Hie _National League this waeon.
---s Than ever befnre.
Official schedule, released, today
show that the senior circuit will
play 220 of its em scheduled games
after. dark. That's 'II more than
last year.
- -4
The e St. Louts Cardinals have
eehectilted 'the' most night games.
They'll play 55 under lights, leaving only 22 for daytime•fans. The
Cardinal_ sc hedu le show
an
increase of two night games over
lest year,• but the Philadelphia
phils show the biggest boost in
after dark play. The Phils added
seven more night games.. Merest-In
and Ciente else -evil' increase their
:electric light bill. Broveklyn ten
i creased its total from 21 to 26:
I-including three twi-nigte double
Iheaders, and the Giants added one
more game to last year's 14 arclighteree - • •
.
Cincinruitt -and Pittsburgh will
a' play the'same auirilser as
year
-28. The Chicago Cubs, the only
major league park -without lights,
will keep the distinetiOn by play.
jig all their games in -daylight.
The
National League
season
opens April 15th and the Cardinals
v, ill start off with a "night 'game.
ee a1•net
visiting Pittsburgh. DayIii-ht opening games include Brooklyn at Boston.' Chicago at Cincinnati and Philadelphfa at New York.
Secondary opening games will be
played AprjJ Ifith with New York
arlTrooklyn. St. Louis at Chien -,,
Boston at Philadelphia and Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
.
. .
'
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Mrs. John Winter
Speaks At Meetiog
Tuesday WoOf WSCSmeeting
of the

had a contest on quick *Inking.
For •ur main prim Mrs Lamb
, too)c the Cat and Dog Proficiency
badge and explained each require raent to do it. Dr. Converse had
Troop 11
instructed Mrs. Lamb on the ourDiane liaise. Born*
reit anawers to the questions and
At our last meeting we had
her how to do the different
showed
three guests, Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
s a:
nchati
ii
red, pn
thuirerft
owreq
re
t tah
ahzaotrhavi
t
hid
Bro. J. H. Miller -filled his regpointment at North Fork L
ular
14
i4r
ei al- eliArgejI 1:1"1224e.
w
l Yl
et.rer
this
lia°ell
and
wsnill
SCoua"at Leljgarae
eialith
0eUilied.lIdD4):higw
oS11,7
liquid medicine. We practiced on a
Sunday and and his family were
Mite little black corker out with
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
eighteen of us he was so excite:I
Fred Orr.
We couldn't get the vitamin pill
for
her
iU
has
been
airtel
Terry Morris
;
Mn. Marvin Fulton
doon Man We had a deg /WIZ
regubetter
some
is
but
the
the past week,
home on Main Street
planned ddit didn't bore time tot it.
Saturday, February 9 . •
The Murray Assembly ()icier of
at this writing. Those visiting him
lar program meettok of G-oup 11
Mary Lee Outland made cookies
hadn't
will
be
Hart
Prince
For Girls met TwosRainbow
Mn.
the
and
Mrs.
Howard
were
Mr.
?.How
Sunday
of the Ctnistian Women's
atici brought to the meeting. lot
Chapter
-Hail.
Oury
Masonic
Wendell
the
at
Captain
eveningti
dayCbueirbr
Mrs.
and
Morris; Mr.
ChrisiWis
Doodles Vattbssip
on as it stops raining leo are
impressioe..initiatioto. iscroti:
dyke and children. Mr- and. Mrs of. Kfe - Daughters of the Ameritan, genie to have a -softball Waftafternoon st-- tow- home of Mrs.
coshMiss
Beula
the
at
with
held'.
flevOluaton
was
and
Mr.
and
children,
Orr
Glynn
thüty o'oalack.
ment.
brook as the candidate.
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son. Mr. E. A. Tucker lit two-thirty o'cloett.
' MistIary Wolfe and Miss Jean
Tree. II
•••
worthy
Wilson,
Ann
Clara
Miss
and
Mr.
Paschall,
State
Oman
and
Mrs.
Moore, students at Murray
Lynn Halm Seethe
ri
February
Moaday,
presided.
advisor,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Orr,
Milford
Mrs.
College. presented the program.
At our meeting which was held
The Young Business Women's
Warren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. WarMiss Wolfe told of the Disciples
lest Thursday at the home at Mrs.
Church,
Baptist
the
First
of
Class
and
Morris
Mrs.
Mr.
ren
Sykes,
of Christ In Argentina and Miss
Joe Parker, we discussed • ValenJenkins and son. Mrs. Rudolph, will meet at the home of Mn, tine party and decided to have
Moore told of the college. Colleg.o
at
seyee-thirty
Mitchell
Phillip
and
Mrs.
George
Jenkins.
Ward, in Arrentana.
one Feb 14 at 7:30 at the clophouse.
o'clock.
chairman, Mrs. Rupert
The
The Party will be a sguare danee
Mrs. Hafford Cooper,
Mr.
and
Grove
Homemakers
The
Pleasant
a
Parks, presided and gave an inand Mrs. James Growls Club will meet with Mrs. Autry and each of the girls it to make
and
Mr.
By United Press
.
sparing devotion on -Faith 1r God.''
skirt to wear that night.
of
guests
were
supper
baby
and
o'clock.
ten
at
'McReynolds
Hotin
spring
The first signs of
' Mrs. Harlan Hodges, general
Sealer Troop
Mr and Mrs.,Bardloa Nance Thurschairman of the Christian Women's i Waved have sent the female cooShirley Conbey. See**
day
night.
II
February
Tuesday,
Fellowship, gave a short t-ilk in tangent off on •shk. pping
We did not have a meeting beR. F.. Kelly will be hostess
which she stressed attenci:•nce at4 One of-the first of the stars in
Mr...and- Mrs. Warren Sykes
-,ottf, -leader, Mrs. Richard
gonia
?t
Club
Hornernakers
Side
Mast
to
Loretta
the general meetings eaca,• third go on a buying binge was
spent the week end with Mn, and
Tuck, was out of town.
o'clock.
ten-thirty
at
-leer
home
about
-• Young Who makea. no bone:
Tuesday at the church,
Troop -I
Mrs. Rudolph Key,
•••
Refreshmentr were servel buffet her loo• for glamour tco,s. Miss
Mary lane Amite. Scrilis
The
Homoneskairs
Pottertown
sister,
and
Mrs L. D. Hutchens
style from the dining room table Young got herself sin ankle-length
Margie Martin. spent Friday night Club will meet•with Delia Ulidond
which was 'centered with a lo•vely gown for evening wear_ ,ne of
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall. at tne o'clock.
arrangement of flowers_ Hostesses ice blue with' a draped. -tor ed bo•
fir the meeting were Mrs. Fulton. dice. plus a few ostrich plumes and
. Saturday night visitors se Mr. First Baptist Church will meet as
Mrs Locust Deck and Mrs' Buby net thrown in for good mrosure.
and Mts. Rudolph Key were Mr. follows:
,
Barbara Stanwyck mos iter lust
Farmer,
and Mn, daybon Mci?ris and son.
Hanme Graves with ' Mrs. Fred
piniona Win* pew,- pre-Easter purchase is a light
Mr.'and Mrs..W. L. Story gbserved their golden wed- and Mrs Oman Paschall.
Twenty-t
Gingles .at one-thirty o'cloTk. This
•
1'
'
worsted suit, with dramatic oleeres,
home
en t.
their
at
house
open
holding
ding anniversary by
•
will be a special work meeting. ,
padded hips, but a slim skirt.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
two to five Mr Oman'
Mary Thomas, with Mrs. Ronald
Jeanette MacDonald steps out in on Farmer Avenue 'Sunday afternoon from'
Paschall were visitMrs.
and SATURDAY
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.
a - spring print called -traff••• pm," o'clock. —
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas_
Mrs.
with
McElrath
Fannie
auto
with, brilliantly - colored
chall Friday night.. The Women
Jesse Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Painted. on a white. pure silk
The house was tecorated in the yellow' eolor scheme. are helping Mrs. Pasehall quilt.
Ula Sledd with Mrs. Hillard
surah The dress nas a wise, ,low
Morris,
%
Colon
was
and
and___Mrs.
sloth
lace
a
with
The dining talik was-overlainRogers at two-thirty o'clock.
neckline.
Key, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lucy
Mn
•••
iced
Mtriam Hopkins says she's dis- centered with the three tiered wedding cake
lph Knoo.---absapied in Paris
Circle of the
The
l,udwick
Jessie
covered the perfect dinner cress-.- white and. decoratea with' white wedding bells, yet/Ow Thursday. •
Woman's Association of the College
a white organdy_ shantung _with a
•
•
-and gold- _ribhon..—_Yellow- _snapdragons
ian Church wilt,- -meet
r Paso-half
enerously
wide. flared ;kin:
anniversary scene.
few* at North Fork Sun7 With Mrs. Charlie Crawford at
sprinkled from the *mist -to- hem- candles further ,enhanced. the
i. F. o.
day and were dinner guests of two thirty o'clock
line with pearls. sequins and bran.
Mrs. Noble Story and Mrs. Mitchell-Story, daughters- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Diamonds have been found in
served the refreshments. Mrs. J. D. Mr. and Mrs Milford Orr and
Murray Star chapter ---101
the glacial drift of tiie Great Lakes in-law of the couple,
Little Mr. and Mrs!
. Morris Jenkins were Order of the Eastern Star Will hold
wish
region; pu-ticularly in Wisconsin. Rogers of Murray and Mrs. Pierce Craven's of
daughters, kept the register and took the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and its regular meeting at the Masonic
Apparently they were'brought litock,
IUCHARD WWI
o'clock.
seven-fifteen
Hall
at
south by. the„glaciert,
sans, Noble of Oklahoma City, Okla., Mitchell Mrs. George Jenkins
JOAN DIXON
Ark.'
gifts. The
•••
Thee neighbors have • assisted
- Teem- - indicansoost New-lillex•eo -of nurrary-,-and--Ural of 'Clarksville, Tenn., along with the
13
February
Wednesday,
in
stripping
Pasch'all
Mrs. Hugh
have been known to Vital up bumPLUS —
'honored couple, greeted the guests at the door.
The Arts & Crafts Club will
tobacco while Mr. P.ischall is ill
ble bees and plaeo theln in their
Chapter of
Last
at
Peale
with
Miss
nice(
Capps
were
•
helping
Those
dog's food that they [Matt become _ Mrs.. Story more for the occasion- a black crepe dress with mumps.
"ROAR OF THE
Mr. and hIns. Oman Paschall, Ar- len will give the ProPinilao
.1
'
•
; good hunters.
rose*.
yellow
of
was
and her eersa„ge
"• •
IRON HORSE"
lin Paschall, Clay Cook, ftidolph
It takes 92,000 motor buses to
Day will be observed
AND —
transport traveling i..nd commuting
Mr. and Mrs. Story were married by Rev. C. C. Bell Kay, Tel Orr. -1;cophus PasclaZi and byFounders'
Murray High PTA at the high
Mr and Mrs. Leonihd Paschall:
Chapter of
First
Americans each year.
•
A.
in 1902..
in the school at two-thirty o'clock. The
Dock Paschall moved
One cubic foot of sand coal a ill
"MYSTERIOUS
will
tie
PTA
7'rainini•
Murray
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.with
oar
opgenerate enough electriestr
One hundred and twelve guests called during the ap- house
ISLAND"
a
guests of tbe Met school PTA fcr I
Cook.
Crate an electric. retire tPt.
pointed -.hours.
even
—.51scrtr
er,

• Broadway
News

News ilctivirtes
Club
E
AG
OMEN'S
Weddings Locals

55 or 1154-hl
Ellgor
,-s. Martin Fulton initiation Service
CpoidanWidding Anniversary Observed
Hostess At Meeting Held By.Order Of
Fellowship Group
Rainbow For girls

_
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Social Calends*.

1

First-Signs -Spring
Start Hollywood
Ladies Shopping

•

-

•

•

The general
Service
man's Soelety of ChrisLian
Church was
of the First Methodist
st twoheld Tuesday afternoon
thirty o'clock at the church
190. Jetta Winter won the Weak,Her subplot
en tor the afternoon.
Chun*" in
was "Children la The
improwhich she emphasised the
facilities
timer of modernizing the
depertmeat.
of the bunday School
by Mrl.
The devotion was given
opening
Charles M. Baker. The
Ity Mrs.
and closing prayers %vete
wider,
Facets and Miss

respectively.
- 11tr'J. Watt bparkman
presided. Announcement was
book,
'betide of the review of the
"Mission To Anseriee," to br given
by A. B. Austin at the Methodist
r5,
Church on Monday, February
the
at seven -thirty o'clock in
evening.
-We had • nice group this tme.
The refreshments were datioatiaMrs.
We all had a good' time
hue Overbey is our leader
1
.!•
.I.1.11111111
1111111111111111.1.111111P

VARSITY
TODAY
ENDS ILATIJRDAY

CAPIT

TODAY

GUNSMOKE FURY BLASTS
TRAIN BANDITS!

is

i

•

I MUST NOT FORGET
To Renew Mv Subscription To The DAILY . _
•

LEDGER .9 TIMES

•

•

LEADING NEWSPAPER
CALLAWAY COUNTY'S ONLY
• DAILY NEWSPAPER

•

!
LOOK WHAT I'LL GET!
RATES:
Only $3.50 Per Year In,
Callowfaun _

•

Church News
foinies
Serial Story

Farm News
Loud:News=
..State News
National Newii

Advertising
Household Hints
-7,Society.

This is am lowest subsciiptim rate
of ANY DAILY PAPER wo
far or near!
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rs. John Winter
Peaks At Meeting
Tuesday WoI WSCSmeeting
of the

rhe general
Bervtce
m's SoMety of Ctunsaan
Church was
the First Methodist
at twoid Tuesday afternoon
illy o'clock at the church
Kra Jobe Winter we the subje7t
for the afternoon. Her
Church" in
is "Children la The
imporhich she empinisized the.
laellities
nee of modernizing the
tweet.
the 'Sunday School dewMoe
Tbe devotion was given by
opening
taxies DI. Baker. The
ky Mrs.
id closing prayers were
Fateheolnet-AKW-WINIa-Wathrs
B.
,speetively. ' • Matt-Apperitnellik - 119411l•
presided, Announcement was
book,
ode of the review of the
Weston To Americo," to ba given
Methodist
y A. W Austin at the
hutch on Monday, lebro iry e5.
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; sevexetturty o'cluck
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- -We had a nice group this time.
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e all had a good tine.
ue Overbey is our leader.
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,
ference will open at 9.34.)
e th a panel discussion

t

rit

.e

a. Mt
aianager orthe prki
e flints • d
*Farm' eft
r
Bureau 'It tug )311rIlia Olistdot Ottoman.
3e per ward, mehaiinnea aerie
boteau
Membership Structure" Instfrence Company,
Counties -included pthe--4180a for 17 worila. Ternu mob
with Copt as tpuderator.. (Neer,
panel members will be Woits.Rile The stiiemaryi ef the pane) yeifi hi4S Ablidir Warm ilureau District
&doom* tor molt Intoortion.
be presentedby I. S. Wocd, Louis- are: - Liellaid, 'Carlisle, Calloway,
Lard, Chilton; Lucian Isbell.
Murray Church of Christ
ori4.114atioA, eultori, cfavrof, Hfckrhin. LIAM'
•
man: - Mrs. Joe Moore, Harlow: 'ville, dIrel:tor r of
7th & Poplar Phone 391
•
ate', 'Lyon, MiCracktn, Marshall
winning roses would have Co be
„Sohn Lassiter,. !Murray: Thomas KFSF.
John H. Brinn, Minister
truly superlative plants.
and Trigg.'
McCormick,
Hake,
Gracey: H. J.
Hogular Program:
distaff
eide,
On the
the wentan's
NOTICE
Owensbor;:c. end W. E. froward,
begins
Study
Sunday:
gable
An initial requirement was that
place in Farm Bureau will be the
• • •
8. 111.
tnqualified winners should prove
theme of that section of the..CooBUY Jet* cars and scrap
Preaching,
10:45
a,
rp.
and
7
p.
M.
Farmers
and
their
wives
in
the
themselyeecapable of thriving anyL--Murray Scrap Iron Consamp OVA CLASSIFIED
terence under the leede ship of
where in the United States. $0o she Mondlly, College students, baae- First Farm Bureau District have
East of fiailroad__earolitain
Of? am aloe Ow tram
mans Library tkoldigag p. in.f been extended an invitation to"°et20 trial gardens are mated" in all
t. •Phine 1078-54
hitte
b'riday: Women's Bible Claes at tend the Kentucky Lake Bureau
AM RILCD linsemsgaarge
sections of the Country.
Church. 2 p. an.
I District Conference, scheduled at
For the scoring system to have Radio Sermon, daily Monday Kehtucky Dam Village Wednes••••••••••••••••••••••601
1.08-14111 SLOT
'S PULLORM
CLEAN
3 seri Wog Au
leseedl•••••••••1
any signifiance It was decided that through Ortelay 12.30 to 12:4d. day, February 13, according to
asab
ICES-Certified legit: lois waentries
should
be
observed
under
John
H.
Cox,
Madisonviite,
disime
OMNI GM
lly famous
three
ww
1•15- ••••1
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Planning a 1952 rose garden is a actual growing conditionivoiewing
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
trict organization director of the
Was.
Ida records, (Brown LegKentucky Farm Bureau.
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
s) Leading Breed, crosees far simpler matter than it osed to a two-year period.
•
Phone 1029-R
Featured speakers for the occase Brooding Bulletins. Helm's be in the days when every puL.Hybridizers are constantly diming
Sunday School
10 am. ion will be Russell Hunt, tobacco
ks, Third, Washington, Padu- chase was a venture.
at the perfect rose. A description Morning Worship .
.. 11 sin field agent of the University of
E Thurs, Al3p
Sven now it is estimated that of this ideal plant was broken Junior P. V.
.. &30 p.m. Kentucky, who will discus"- "ToP. A.
1952
iatarday. Fehraary
there are some 5,000 varieties avail- down into its basic characteristics, Evening Evangelistic ...
. 7:30 bacco and Black Shank"; Mrs.
'
able to the rose buying public, But each scored in relation to its jm- Wednesday midweek
IAL-Asphale tile 930 8c
o:uu 2ai,n Far
11:30 Stings of the West
service .. 7:30 Roads, Virginia, 1st vice-president
the problem of selecting '-'stand- portance, and the consensus now Saturday P. Y. P.
oleurn Tile 9E9 10c
6:15 Farm Fair
11:45 Songs of the West
A.
7:30 Charles • DeShazo, Paul's Caors
ohere serves as the objective for growers,
cah Service Co. P-5118.---2723 ing roses that will grow
12:00 News
of the Associated Women of the
4:30 Calloway Capers
St. Paducah, N.y. yor 12ep has been sirnplified throu is the judges and the ever-hopeful rose
College Presbyterian Church
12:15 Luncheon blunt
American Farm Bureau Federa•8:45 Sports Parade
efforts of an organization compris- gardener. Only those new varieties
1801 Main Street
12:45 Saddle Serenade
tion; Mrs. Thomas E. Roberts, di.
'7:05 Clock Watcher
YOUR SCRAP METAL IN ing the major rose growers.
which attain scores close to this
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
12:30 Saddle Serenade
rector of the Kentucky Farm Bu,,uu hews
MONEY: We buy junk care.
The difficulties facing the ama- perfect rose are given the coveted Church School
1:00 All Stars to 2:00
9:45 mp
Women, LotUseille.- and
1:15 Ct.:a Watcher
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We Were Wrong---And We're Glad Of It
About 30 days

ago,

Here Are Some of
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.
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Attractions
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we promised you the biggest month of pictures we had ever had. We were wrong in saying "Biggest Month" - - It looks Is we should have
said "BIGGEST YEAR!"
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A Love Story That Pulls No Punches!
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kidding?
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